
Memoirs of Transformation

an Opera in Two Identical Acts

Synopsis and Libretto Book

By Evan Kassof

Memoirs of Transformation is an opera that, through the disparate experiences of individuals, tells the
singular story of us all. Each experience presented in the opera is related not through language, character,
plot, or circumstance, but instead, through the underlying relationships of transformation at their core. The
singers on stage are never meant to be the actual people whose words they sing, but instead are simply
retelling fragments of these other people’s various stories. In retelling these fragments together, as arbitrary
as they may seem, it is hoped that the story of every one of us is captured and reflected. In essence, by
presenting fleeting moments of the lives of many, we experience the story of the everyperson, of ourselves.

The action is set as a group of people discover this book of memoirs, taking turns reading aloud to the
group fragments from the book. They are unaware of the historical context surrounding the texts they have
discovered, they do not know the whole stories of the text they are taking fragments from. Instead, they
take the fragments for what they are, interpreting them for what they say in the moment, devoid from any
contextualization. This is the manner in which the entire opera evolves one disembodied text to another,
always with a sense of curiosity and self-reflection.
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1 — C

Two young boys (Gunther and Siegfried) swear blood-brotherhood to each other, näıvely and only with the
slightest conception of any possible consequences.1

Gunther
So stele Eide zum Schwur Then let us swear an oath.

Siegfried
Blutbrüderschaft Bloodbrotherhood

schwre ein Eid! Will be the oath we swear.
Blühenden Lebens Life was quickened

labendes Blut By the refreshing blood
träufelt ich That I have dropped

in den Trank. Into this drink.
Gunther

Bruderbrünstig mutig gemischt, Boldly mixed into brother love
blüh im Trank unser Blut, let our blood fire the drink.

Both
Treue trink ich dem Freund: I drink loyalty to my friend.

froh und frei Happy and free
entblühe dem Bund be the growth of our vow

Blutbrüderschaft heut! of bloodbrotherhood today.
Gunther

Bricht ein Bruder den Bund: If a brother breaks his oath -
Siegfried

Trügt den Treuen der Freund: If a friend betrays his trust -
Both

was in Tropfen heut the drops that today
hold wir tranken, we have solemnly drunk

in Strahlen ström es dahin, shall flow in rivers
fromme Sühne dem Freund! to propitiate a friend.

Gunther
So biet ich den Bund! So I accept the oath.

Siegfried
So trink ich dir Treu! So I drink loyalty to you.

1Libretto by Richard Wagner, translation by William Mann.
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2 — C

An old couple, nearing their deaths, reminisce about their youth together. . . 2

Wife
Que de nos mains les loyales étreintes Let the loyal clasping of our hands

Confirment ces promesses saintes. confirm these sacred promises.
Jurons, jurons par nos dangers... Let us swear, let us swear by our dangers

Husband
Jurons, jurons par nos dangers... Let us swear, let us swear by our dangers

Wife
...Par nos malheurs, par nos ancêtres... by our adversities, by our ancestors,

Husband
...Par nos malheurs, par nos ancêtres... by our adversities, by our ancestors

Wife
...Au Dieu des rois et des bergers... to the God of kings and shepherds

Husband
...Au Dieu des rois et des bergers... to the God of kings and shepherds

Wife
...De repousser d’injustes mâıtres. to resist unjust masters.

Husband
...De repousser d’injustes mâıtres. to resist unjust masters.

Both
Si parmi nous il est des traitres, If among us there are traitors,
Si parmi nous il est des traitres, if among us there are traitors,

Que le soleil, de son flambeau, may the sun refuse to their eyes
Refuse à leurs yeux la lumière, the light of his torch,

Le ciel, l’accès à leur prière, Heaven refuse access to their prayer
Et la terre, un tombeau! and the earth a tomb!

Jurons, par nos dangers,etc. Let us swear by our dangers,etc.
Tous nous le jurons, tous nous le jurons! We all of us swear it, we all of us swear it!

Husband
Voici le jour! Day is here!

Wife
Pour nous c’est un signal d’alarmes. For us it is a signal of alarms.

Husband
De victoire ! Of victory!

Wife
Quel cri doit y répondre ? What cry must answer it?

Both
Aux armes, aux armes, aux armes ! To arms! To Arms! To Arms!

2Libretto by Étienne de Jouy and Hippolyte Bis, translation by Dimitry Murashev
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3 — D

In a dark room, a girl remains for a long time lost in thought about the boy she loves, then she rises, very
agitated and with an expression of resolute determination. . . 3

Puskai pogibnu ya, no prezhde Let me perish, but first
ya v oslepitelnol nadezhde let me summon, in dazzling hope,

blazhenstvo tyomnoe zovu, bliss as yet unknown.
ya negu zhizini uznayu! Life’s sweetness is known to me!

Ya pyu volshebnyi yad zhelanii, I drink the magic potion of desire!
menya presleduyut mechty! I am beset by visions!

Vezde, vezde peredo mnoi Everywhere, everywhere I look,
moi iskusitel rokovoi, I see my fatal tempter!

vezde, vezde on predo mnoi!. . . Wherever I look, I see him!
Net, vsyo ne to! No, that’s all wrong!

Nachnu snachala!. . . I’ll begin again!
Akh, chto so mnoi! Ya vsya goryu! Ah, what’s the matter with me! I’m all on fire!

Ne znayu, kak nachat! I don’t know how to begin!
O da, klyalas ya sokhranit v dushe O yes, I swore to lock within my breast

priznane v strasti pylkoi I bezumnoi. this avowal of a mad and ardent passion.
Uvy! Ne v silakh ya vladet svoei dushoi! Alas, I have not the strength to subdue my heart!

Pust budet to, chto byt dolzhno so mnoi, - Come what may, I am prepared!
Emu priznayus ya! Smelei! I will confess all! Courage!

On vsyo uznaet! He shall know all!
Drugoi! Net, nikomu na svete Another! No, not to any other in the world

Ne otdala by serdtsa ya! would I have given my heart!
To b vyshnem suzhdeno sovete, It is decreed on high,

to volya neba: ya tvoya! It is the will of heaven: I am yours!
Vsya zhizn moya byla zalogom, My whole life has been a pledge

svidanya vernovo s toboi; of this inevitable encounter;
ya znayu, ty mne poslan bogom I know this: God sent you to me,

do groba ty khranitel moi! you are my keeper till the grave!
Ty v snovidenyakh mne yavlyalsya, You appeared before me in my dreams;

nezrimyi, ty uzh byl mne mil. as yet unseen, you were already dear,
Tvoi chudnyi vzglyad menya tomil, your wondrous gaze filled me with longing,

v dushe tvoi golos razdavalsya! your voice resounded in my heart
DavnoNet, eto byl ne son! long ago ... no, it was no dream!

Ty chut voshol, ya vmig uznala, As soon as you arrived, I recognized you,
vsya obomlela, zapylala, I almost swooned, began to blaze with passion,

I v myslyakh molvila: vot on! Vot on! and to myself I said: ’Tis he! ’Tis he!
Ne Pravda l, ya tebya slykhaha: I know it! I have heard you . . .

Ty govoril so mnoi v tishi, Have you not spoken to me in the silence
kogda ya bednym pomogala when I visited the poor

ili molitvoi uslazhdala or sought in prayer some solace
tosku dushi? for the anguish of my soul?

I v eto samoe mgnovene And just this very moment,
ne ty li, miloe videne was it not you, dear vision,

v prozrachnoi temnote melknul, that flamed in the limpid darkness,
proniknul tikho k izgolovyu, stooped gently at my bedside
ne ty l, s otradoi I lyubovyu and with joy and love

slova nadezhdy mne shepnul? whispered words of hope?

3Libretto by Alexander Pushkin, Pyotr Ilyich Tchaikovsky, and Konstantin Shilovsky, with the transliteration by the BBC
Proms and the translation by Dimitry Murashev.
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Konchayu! Strashno perechest, Finished! It’s too frightening to read over,
Stydom I strakhom zamirayu, I swoon from shame and fear,

no mne porukoi chestevo, but his honour is my guarantee
I smelo ei sebya vveryayu! and in that I put my trust!

4 — B

A father contemplates the loss of his daughter through marriage, a bittersweet moment. . . 4

Ah! Tutti contenti Then love and contentment
Saremo cosi! the bridal will bless!

Questo giorno di tormenti From a maze of wild confusion,
di capricci e di follia, full of doubts and of illusion,

in contenti, e in allegria, comes domestic peace among us,
solo amor può terminar. as from darkness comes the light.

Sposi, amici, al ballo, al gioco, Husband and lover, or married or single,
alle mine dato fuoco, old or young, in pleasure mingle

ed al suon di lieta Marcia, mingle with us in the banquet;
corriam tutti a festeggiar! Into day we’ll turn the night!

5 — E

A girl, confused and distraught, mourns the death of her best friend. . . 5

Wie Sonne lauter Like pure sunlight
strahlt mir sein Licht: his radiance beams on me.

der Reinste war er, He was most pure
der mich verriet! and he betrayed me.

Die Gattin trügend, He cheated his wife,
true dem Freunde, but was loayl to his friend,

von der eignen Trauten, and from his own sweetheart,
einzig ihm teuer His only love

schied er sich durch sein Schwert. he kept apart with his sword.
Echter als er A truer man than he

schwur keiner Eide: never swore an oath:
treuer als er a more loyal man than he

hielt keiner Verträge, never made a bargain.
lauter als er A more honest man

liebte kein andrer: never fell in love.
und doch, alle Eide, And yet all his oaths,

alle Verträge, all his bargains,
die treueste Liebe his truest love,
trog keiner wie er! he betrayed, as no one ever did.

Wisst ihr, wie das ward? Do you know how it happened?

4Libretto by Lorenzo Da Ponte, translation by Dimitry Murashev.
5Libretto by Richard Wagner, translation by William Mann.
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6 — A

A father (Simon) and his daughter(Amelia) tenderly embrace. . . 6

Simon
M’abbraccia, o figlia mia. Embrace me, O my daughter.

Amelia
Padre, padre il cor ti chiama! Father, my heart calls you father!

Stringi al sen Maria che t’ama. Clasp Maria who loves you to your bosom.
Simon

Figlia!... a tal nome palpito Daughter! at that name my heart beats
Qual se m’aprisse i cieli... As if Heaven was opening for me

Un mondo d’ineffabili You reveal a world
Letizie a me riveli; of ineffable joys to me;

Qui un paradiso il tenero Your tender father
Padre ti schiuderà... will open a paradise to you here

Di mia corona il raggio The light of my crown
La gloria tua sarà. will be your glory.

Amelia
Padre, vedrai la vigile Father, you will see your watchful daughter

Figlia a te sempre accanto; always beside you;
Nell’pora malinconica In times of melancholy

Asciugherò il tuo pianto... I will wipe your tears
Avrem gioie romite We will have joys alone together

Soltanto note al ciel, which are known only to Heaven,
Io la colomba mite I will be the gentle dove

Sarò del regio ostel. of the royal home.

7 — F, G

Two couples passionately in love, one couple again (Pinkerton and Butterfly), and one couple for the first
time (Brunhilde and Siegfried). . . 7

Pinkerton
Amor mio dolce! E poi?. . . My gentle darling! And then?

Racconta Continue.
Butterfly

Adesso voi But now, beloved,
siete per me locchio del firmamento. you are the world, more than the world to me.

Siegfried
Was du sein wirst, What you will be,

sei es mir heut! be that now.
Butterfly

E mi piaceste dal primo momento Indeed, I liked you the very first moment
che vi ho veduto. Siete that I saw you. Youre so strong,

Siegfried
Fasst dich mein Arm, If my arms clasps you,

Butterfly
alto, forte. Ridete so handsome! your laugh

6Libretto by Francesco Maria Piave, translation by Dimitry Murashev.
7Librettos by Luigi Illica and Giuseppe Giacosa, and Richard Wagner, translations by Dimitry Murashev and William Mann.
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Siegfried
umschling ich dich fest; and I hold you tight,

Butterfly
con modi si palesi! is so open and so hearty!

E dite cose che mai non intesi. The things you say are so fascinating.
or son contenta. Voglia temi bene, Now I am happy. Ah, love me a little,

un bene piccolino, oh just a very little, -
Siegfried

schlägt meine Brust if my breast pounds
brünstig die deine; passionately next to yours;
zünden die Blicke, if our eyes catch fire,

Butterfly
un bene da bambino As you would love a baby,

quale a me si conviene. Tis all I ask for.
Noi siamo gente avvezza We are a race accustomed

alle piccole cose to have very little;
umili e silenziose, Humble are we and silent,
ad una tenerezza and our affection

sfiorante e pur profonda is pure and everlasting
come il ciel, come londa as the sky,

lieve e forte del mare. as the fathomless ocean.
Siegfried

zehren die Athem sich; if one breath devours the other,
Aug in Auge, eye to eye,

Mund an Mund; mouth to mouth;
dann bist du mir, then you will be to me what

was bang du mir warst und wirst! in fear you were and will be.
Pinkerton

Dammi chio baci le tue mani care. Give me your darling hands, that I may kiss them!
Siegfried

Dann brach sich Then I should lose
die brennende Sorge, my burning worry

ob jetzt Brünnhilde mein? whether Brunnhilde is mine now.
Pinkerton

Mia Butterfly! Come than ben nomata my Butterfly! aptly your name was chosen.
tenue farfalla Gossamer creation!

Butterfly
Dicon choltre mare They say that in your country

se cade in man delluom, if a butterfly is caught by man,
ogni farfarla Hell pierce its heart with a needle.

da uno spillo è trafitta And then leave it to perish!
Pinkerton

Un po di vero c’ è. Some truth there is in that.
E tu lo sai perch è? And can you tell me why?

Perch è non fugga pi ù. That you may not escape.
Io t’ho ghermita. . . See I have caught you
Ti serro palpitante. I hold you as a you flutter

Sei mia. Be mine.
Brunhilde

Ob jetzt ich dein? Am I yours now?
Butterfly

S̀ı, per la vita. Yes, yours for ever.
Brunhilde

Göttliche Ruhe Divine peace
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rast mir in Wogen; floods like waves inside me;
keuschestes Licht purest light
lodert in Gluten: blazes in the fire;

himmlisches Wissen the wisdom of heaven
stürmt mir dahin, rushes away from me,

Jauchzen der Liebe the joy of love
jagt es Davon! has chased it away.

Pinkerton
Vieni, vieni Come then, come then

Butterfly
Un istante One moment

Pinkerton
Via dallanima in pena Love, what fear holds you trembling?

Brunhilde
Ob jetzt ich dein? Am I yours now?

Siegfried! Siegfried! Siegfried, Siegfried,
Siehst du mich nicht? cant you see me?

Pinkerton
langoscia paurosa. Have done with all misgivings.

Brunhilde
Wie mein Blick dich verzehrt As my eyes devour you

erblindest du nicht? arent you blinded?
Pinkerton

Guarda: È notte serena! See, the night doth enfold us!
Brunhilde

Wie mein Arm dich presst, As my arms hug you
entbrenst du mir nicht? dont I set you alight?

Wie in Strömen mein Blut As my bloodstream
entgegen dir stürmt, surges towards you,

das wilde Feuer, theres a wild fire,
fühlst du es nicht? dont you feel it?

Pinkerton
Guarda: dorme ogni cosa! See, all the world lies sleeping!

Brunhilde
Fürchtest du, Siegfried, Arent you afraid, Siegfried,

fürchtest du nicht arent you afraid
das wild wütende Weib? of this wild, passionate woman?!

Both
Ah! Ah!

Butterfly
Dolce notte! Night of rapture!

Siegfried
Wie des Blutes Ströme As our bloodstreams

Butterfly
Quante stelle! Stars unending!

Siegfried
sich zünden; set one another alight,

Butterfly
Non le vidi mai s̀ı belle! Never have I seen such glory!

Siegfried
wie der Blicke Strahlen as our blazing eyes

Butterfly
Trema, brilla ogni favilla Throbbing, sparkling, each star in heaven
col baglior duna pupilla. like a fiery eye is flashing.
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Siegfried
sich zehren, scorch one another,

wie die Arme as our arms
brünstig sich pressen, clasp in passion

Butterfly
Oh! Quanti occhi fisi, attenti Oh! How kindly are the heavens!

Siegfried
kehrt mir zurck I regain

Butterfly
dogni parte a riguardare! every star that shines afar

Siegfried
mein kühner Muth, my boldness of heart;

Butterfly
Lungi, via pei firmamenti, is gazing on us,

Siegfried
und das Fürchten, ach! and the fear ah!

Butterfly
via pei lidi, via pel mare lighting our future for us

Siegfried
das ich nie gelernt, that I never learned

Butterfly
quanti fiammei sgaurdi pieni ah! Lovely night!

Siegfried
das Fürchten, das du the fear that you

Butterfly
dineffabile languor! Thy perfect calm

Siegfried
mich kaum gelehrt: only just taught me;

Butterfly
Tutto estatico damor is breathing love

Siegfried
das Fürchten, mich dünkt that fear I fancy

Butterfly
ride il cielo near and far!

Siegfried
ich Dummer vergass es nun ganz! foolishly Ive quite forgotten it!

Pinkerton
Vieni, Vieni! Come, then, come!
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